
Kikivalinavalina residents
to meet with state
comincocolinco officials
by soren wuerth
for the tundra times

residents of kivalinaKivalina who are
worried that their water and fish
may be contaminated with
dangerously high levels of zinczinc will
meet on tuesday with state and
comincocolinco alaska inc officials to
discuss their concerns

though representatives of red
dog mine are uncertain how the
mineral is seeping into red dog
creek which flows into the wulikaulik
river they know since the mine
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water worries kivalinavalinaKi
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opened last summer the concentration
from zinc inin the stream has risen
enough to turn the creek orange in
color

the nearly 300 residents of the
remote village of Kikivalmakivalinavalina inin north-
west alaska pump water from the
wulikaulik river into a holding tank when
the riverriver isis clear

villagers have stopped drinking
water from the tank however sincesince
they heard the nverriver was contaminated
and they are only using it to wash their
clothes said joseph swan Kivalinas
mayor

the people wont drink the water
unless its pure swan said

red dog mine operated by com
incoinco and owned by NANA regional
corp isis located about 60 miles
upstream from Ki valina comincocolinco and
NANA have invested about 420
million into the minemine according to
comincocolinco spokesperson ron mclean

red dodog creek flows through the
minemine and its water is used to separate
the mineral from the ore however
waste water isis returned to the river
directly mclean said

comincocolinco has begun to reroute ex-
isting runoff gullies and has I1imm
plementedplemented pumps to divert the con
taminalaminatedted water to the tailing dam
said john rense vice president of
NANA regional corp

there is no question that we have
somehow increased the amount of zinczinc
inin the river but we dondont t know how
high the level isis rense said the
increase isis too much to be explained
by natural causes however we are
committed to seeing the natural
drainage restored

so far diverting ditchesditche and
re routing drainages have worked to0 o
lower the zinclinc levels rense said

but swan said villagers want to meet
taceface to faceace with red dog minimine
operators and officials of the statetate s

department of conservation and
department of fish and game to find
out how harmful the mineral isis to them
and their mainmain subsistence food
fish

we dondont t want any answers in a
letter we want answers inin person
swan said 1 I was supposed to know
how bad the zinc isis but I1 cannot read
through all the numbers

he said he isis unsure if children who
have symptoms of the flu may be sick
from drinking water laced with zinczinc
which rense estimates isis at least four
to fiverive times the normal level some
villagers have quit eating salmon

altogether said swan
the fish were behind schedule and

they have stopped going upstream
about three miles from the mouth of
the riverriver swan said the people
know when they are not comfortable
my father inlawinm law was set netting and
found an unusual fish so he pulled out
and never fished again hes over 70
years old and he knows what hes
talking about

the DEC and fish and game are
still compiling data on how toxic the
zinc isis to fish according to pete
mcgee regional supervisor for DEC

at the moment its not time to
panic here mcgee said if the fish
look normal when you catch them and
they are alive they are probably all
right

red dog creek has naturally high
proportions of zinc mcgee said but
road construction and blasting have
likely caused an increase inin the amount
seeping into the stream

the DEC has asked Corncolincocomincocornincoinco and
NANA to come up with an emergen-
cy plan for diverting channels away
from ore deposits and for creating a
better drainage system

the agency also has requested they
produce a short range proposal dur-
ing the winter to construct new safety
features for the minemine and colincocomincocornincooCornincoo

must design a longtermlong term plan to per
manentlymanent ly control the levels of zinczinc
entering the drainage

the red dog mine currently has an
8 million local payroll rense said

and NANA hopes the minemine will be
prosperous to shareholders

things happen rense said
whatwhats s important isis the way you

react and you react by fixing the prob
lem werewe re going to be there and
kivalma will be there long after the
mine is done


